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SYNOPSIS

FONOTUNE: AN ELECTRIC FAIRYTALE
In
In another
another time
time and
and place,
place, where
where people
people barely
barely communicate
communicate and
and impending
impending apocalypse
apocalypse is
is
in
in the
the air,
air, lone
lone drifter
drifter MONO
MONO makes
makes an
an odyssey
odyssey to
to experience
experience mysterious
mysterious Rock-Star
Rock-Star BLITZ‘S
BLITZ‘S
final
cosmic
Performance
out
in
the
Big
White
Nothing,
a
desert
surrounding
the
city.
final cosmic Performance out in the Big White Nothing, a desert surrounding the city.
Here,
Here, people
people escape
escape from
from reality,
reality, and
and each
each other,
other, through
through music.
music.
A
is is
RADIO,
nihilistic
DJ DJ
of radio
station
FONOTUA constant
constant companion
companioninintheir
theirheadphones
headphones
RADIO,
nihilistic
of radio
station
FONONE, playing
his own
joyous
soundtrack
to destruction!
TUNE,
playing
his own
joyous
soundtrack
to destruction!
On his
his journey,
journey, MONO
MONO shares
shares connections
fleeting connections
with of
a gang
of strangers:
Teen-hooker
On
with a gang
strangers:
Teen-hooker
STEREO,
STEREO,
lo-fiANALOG
Cowboy and
ANALOG
and the
sassy BUBBLEGUM.
Their
paths
finally
collide
in an
lo-fi
Cowboy
the sassy
BUBBLEGUM.
Their paths
finally
collide
in an
audioviaudiovisual
showdown
the mythical
musician
many thought
or long-gone.
sual
showdown
with thewith
mythical
musician
many thought
dead ordead
long-gone.
vinyl; aastrange
They each carry BLITZ‘S cassettes and vinyls;
strangeand
andelectrifying
electrifyingcall-to-arms
call-to-armswhere
where
he proclaims “the Universe is my Rock-n-Roll! Destruction is my music!”. The final explosive
result is an incendiary performance to remember!
And it may finally make them feel something.
Influenced by
byJapanese
Japanesecinema,
cinema,graphic
graphicdesign
design
and
Manga
Comics,
FONOTUNE:
Influenced
and
Manga
Comics,
FONOTUNE
- AnAn
ElecElectric
Fairytale
is aabout
film about
strange
encounters,
connections
maybe
the
tric Fairytale
is a film
strange
encounters,
fleetinglost
connections
andand
just just
maybe
the end
end
the world.
of
theofworld!
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PRODUCTION
SYNOPSIS

FONOTUNE:
FONOTUNE: AN
AN ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC FAIRYTALE
FAIRYTALE
Companies
san cinema
/ Sven
Schnell
/ Germany
InProduction
another time
and place, where
people
barely
communicate
and impending apocalypse is
Studio Saboteur / Catherine Morawitz / Germany
in the air, lone drifter MONO makes an odyssey to experience mysterious Rock-Star BLITZ‘S
final
cosmic Performance outFeature
in theFilm
Big White Nothing, a desert surrounding the city.
Format
Genre

Sci-Fi / Road Movie

Country

Germany / Japan / USA

Here, people escape from reality, and each other, through music.
A constant companion in their headphones is RADIO, nihilistic DJ of radio station FONOTULength
80 mins
NE,
playing his own joyous soundtrack
to destruction!
Language

Japanese with English Subtitles

On his journey, MONO shares connections with a gang of strangers: Teen-hooker STEREO,
Rating
PG15
lo-fi
Cowboy ANALOG and the
sassy BUBBLEGUM. Their paths finally collide in an audiovisual showdown with the mythical musician many thought dead or long-gone.
Budget

1 Mio

Screenplay
Fint
They
each carry BLITZ‘S cassettes
and vinyls; a strange and electrifying call-to-arms where
he proclaims “the Universe is my Rock-n-Roll! Destruction is my music!”. The final explosive
Director
Fint
result is an incendiary performance to remember!
And
feelBritt
something.
DoPit may finally make themJon
Cast

Guitar Wolf Seiji

Distributors

Rapid Eye Movies (Ger)

World Sales

phantasticas (Ger)

Ready for Delivery

October 2018

Teaser

https://vimeo.com/217249406

Contact Details

Sven Schnell			
+49 711 99 78 90 33		

Influenced by Japanese cinema, graphic design and Manga Comics, FONOTUNE - An ElecKazushi Watanabe
tric Fairytale is a film about strange
encounters, fleeting connections and just maybe the end
Kiki Sukezane
Yuho Yamashita
of the world!
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connect@phantasticas.com
www.phantasticas.com

